COMMUNITY EDUCATION CLASS SUPPLY LISTS

**Crochet A Yarn on the Arm Bag:**
- Darning needle
- Scissors
- Two stitch markers
- I/5.5mm hook
- One CAKE any colors (smaller size CAKE is fine)

**Crochet A Beanie/Hat:**
- Darning needle
- Scissors
- Two stitch markers
- I/5.5mm hook
- One skein Lion Brand Wool-Ease 3oz/197 yard yarn (Avoid black & navy for class purposes)

**Pencil Drawing Beginning & Advanced:**
- Drawing pencils; a 2H, a HB, a 2B, and a 6B
- A kneaded eraser
- A drawing tablet, size 11x14

**Rotary Cutting Tips & Tricks:**
- 45mm rotary cutter
- 18” x 24” rotary cutting mat
- 24” long acrylic quilter’s ruler that is at least 5” or 6” wide
- ½ yard muslin or other cotton fabric for cutting practice

**Sewing Machine Know How:**
- Sharp sewing scissors
- Straight pins, pin cushion or container for pins
- Seam gauge, seam ripper
- Sewing machine, cords, attachments and manual
- ¼ - ½ yard woven cotton or cotton blend fabric for practice
- Thread – contrasting color to fabric

**Let’s Sew:**
- Sharp sewing scissors
- Straight pins, pin cushion or container for pins
- Hand sewing needle
- Seam gauge, seam ripper
- Yardstick or 12” ruler
- Tape measure
- Fabric marker (make sure it will show up on your fabric)
- Iron & iron pad (or large thick towel or cloth) to protect table
- Sewing machine, cords, attachments and manual
- Pattern of choice
- Suitable fabric as indicated on pattern, add ¼ yard more than indicated, wash, dry and iron fabric before bringing it to class
- One spool matching all-purpose thread
- Notions and trims as indicated on pattern
- Erasable pencil to mark on pattern direction sheet
- Pen & paper for notes
Watercolor-Beginner to Advanced:

- Watercolor paints, cadmium red light, alizarin crimson, cadmium yellow light, yellow ochre, terre verte green or green earth, cerulean blue, ultramarine blue, phthalo blue, ivory black, Chinese white, burnt sienna, burnt umber, paynes grey, permanent rose.
- Watercolor – covered
- Brushes – 1” wash brush or soft flat, ½” soft flat brush, #3, #6 & #10 round brush, rigger or fine line detail brush
- Two water containers
- Blue painters tape
- Masonite or hard core flat smooth board at least 16”x20”
- Drawing pencil – HB
- Kneaded eraser
- Facial tissues
- Soft rags
- Q-tips
- Spray bottle
- Sponges-natural sea sponge, different types
- Photo or picture from a magazine, Google, etc
- Watercolor paper or pad
- Bottle of liquid mask